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CTOBIA

r Flour Mill
VICTORIA, B.C.

FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand »

•RF1NE FLOUR,
LE WHEAT MEAL,
Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

1AM FLOUR,
PRAISING FLOUR,
Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious- 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

JND FEED,
N, SHORTS, ETC.

MEAL 
(EN RICE.

AND

beer does not keep these in 
write direct to the Mill.

125-dtfcsw

iUPPLY OF

CREPE TISSUE PEU, 
WHITAKER'S ALMANAC

FOR 1897.

ibben & Co.

RIA • COLLEGE
IBACON HILL PARK.

Monday, January 11
Lng or Day Prospectus apply
fCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A

ja5-ddtw

OTICE.
meeting of the Fruit Growers' 
B.C., will be held in Victoria on 
9th day of January, 1897, at 11

. G. EARL, President.
‘ H. B. MACGOWAN, Secretary.

nnual Meeting
en's Association of B.C., will be 
Ity Hall, Victoria, on Thursday, 
>eginning at 11 a.m. 
vitation Is extende 

Dairy!

Mt,

d to all who
ng

H. HADWEN, 
Bee. Trea

Duncan,gley.

ARRH, 
ilds, Sores and Burns.
ptus Oil........35c. t

Post Free.15c J

Stamps Taken.
‘rop., Vancouver. ja9

Farm ne 
bout 2C3 

berries and

sar Victoria, 10 acres 
fruit trees beginning

-----some other small
house and suitable barn and 
nt reasonable. X.B.A., Colo-

*h<
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ie salmon packing industry 
rity upon it, is somewhat 

of overproduction this 
3, no fewer than ten 
ig at present in course of 
be Fraser. One of these* 
e Beaver, is a co-operative 
? forty of the best fishermen 
laving pooled their inter- 
tnbating $500 to the

new

gen-

Jppenheimer of Vancouver 
k the coast cities are get- 
of the trade of the mining 
ey should. Chatting 
spects Jast night at the 

Oppenheimer

over

was very 
r of a direct road from 
)uthern Koôtenay on the 
b “ we need it in our busi-

I Jan. 22—A union meeting 
rhood of Locomotive Fire- 
hg New York, PennsvI- 
Irsey, Illinois, Indiana and 
|d to order here yesterday 
h First Vice-Grand Master 
poria, jn the chair. The 
h will he in session to-day 
r, is held behind closed 
i the most important ques- 
en up at this meeting is 
proposed federation of all 
k>yes organized, into one 
object will undoubtedly 
debate.

Mm

.

ACTIVE AS OF YORE. day nigbt'was a great success. Sixty] 
couples attended.

The Daughters of England gave a suc
cessful dance last night at St. Barnabas 
parish room.

IRISH BLOCK TflE WAfcOFTIPROVINCELE EOI MAKES A STRIKE,

Rossland, Jan. 22.—(Special)—The 
Miner this morning announces a very 
important strike in the Le Boi on'the 
500 foot level. The drift on that level to 
the west after passing through some bar
ren ground which was cut off from the 
big ore chute has opened up four feet of 
solid cléan ore averaging $40 per ton in 
gold and running well in copper. The 
depth at which this strike was made 
makes it of very great importance.

The nevy War Eagle Consolidated Co. 
took charge of the War Eagle mine yes
terday, after the sale had been confirmed 
the day before at the stockholders’ meet
ing in Spokane,

A rich strike has been made in the 
Norway mine at Trail belonging to the 
Bruce Gold Mining Company. The face 
of the tunnel shows two feet of clean 
white quartz averaging over $60 in gold. 
The ore is perfectly free milling.

The Miner will to-morrow announce a 
big strike in the Monita. The main 
shaft has had pay ore in the bottom for 
some time, but the management desired 
to keep the matter quiet until it was 
reasonably certain that the ore body was 
permanent. The bottom now shows 
four feet of solid ore which averages $40 
per ton in gold. ■ The ledge is six feet be
tween the walls! The Monita is the first 
extension of the War Eagle on the west.

T. Mayne Daly, of Rossland, and An
drew Kelly, of Brandon, Man., have 
purchased a half interest in the Golden 
Crown for $15,000, and bonded the Cain- 
met for $18,000 with a $3,000 cash pay
ment. .The claims are the first exten
sions either way of the famous Winni
peg mine, in Greenwood camp. The 
first named is opened by shallow cuts 
and shafts, and shows two ieet of high 
grade ore.

County Judge Forin tried his first 
criminal case to-day. V. Capobianca, 
an Italian harpist, was sentenced to two 
years in thé penitentiary for assault, and 
David Campbell was given two and a 
half years for the same offence. The 
case against a barber named Sheffield 
for obtaining $250 by false pretences 
was adjourned till th,e Judge’s return 
from Slocan, where he goes in thé morn
ing.

BRIGHT’S DISEASEMât 1

l.:.ü Hi
' .7 si iihi

Another Profitless SeSSfon Looked 
Forward to—Wilhelm and 

the Bismarcks.

Nanaimo’s Famous Hornets Demon
strate That They Have Not 

Lost Their Sting.

Vancouver’s Public Library—Holden 
Cache—Coal at the Terminal 

City—The Mines.

One of the Most Remarkable Cures of 
IT which the History of 

• Medicine Records.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 52. — The following 

claims have been recorded from Texada 
island: Uncle Sam, located by Wm. 
McDonald; Bay View, C. R. Miller; 
Acme, H. McClusker, of Nanaimo; 
Bonaparte, Malcolm Galbraith ; Czar and 
Hamilton, J. W. Spring; and the Home 
Stake, Thomas R. Jones.

Messrs. Jas. Dunsmuir, J. Bryden, jr., 
A. Ross and Thos. White, left for Alber- 
ni this morning for, it is said, the pur
pose of arranging the Debeaex boarding 
house difficulty, and the immediate re
sumption of work on the Alberni Con
solidated.

A. Dick, inspector of mines, came 
down from Comox yesterday. He re
ports that business there is better than 
it has been and the mines are kept fairly 
busy.

Nanaimo, Jan. 23.—Three citizens a 
few days ago started out on a prospect
ing trip, to the vicinity of the Sansomè 
narrows and the south end of Salt 
Spring island. They found a ledge of 
fine looking quartz. On returning to 
Chemainus in a small boat the south
easter of Wednesday afternoon overtook 
them, and then came a fight for life. 
For several hours they struggled, and 
finally succeeded in reaching the shore, 
on a few yards of beach, between almost 
precipitous rocks.

Dan Marlin, a miner working in Pro
tection island shaft, was on Thursday 
night run over by a loaded car on a 
steep down-grade. His jaw was broken 
and he received other injuries, but it is 
hoped he will be on the roâd to recovery 
in a couple of days.

Some interesting herring fishing oper
ations with a seine along the shore below 
the post office have been attracting a 
number of spectators.

The trial of A. E. Hall, the marine 
from H.M.S. Impérieuse, who was com
mitted for trial recently, on a charge of 
theft from a dwelling at Union, will 
come up before Judge Harrison on Mon
day. w

A Great Football Game—Fall in an 
Awkward Tackle—Riflemen 

to Meet.

Earthquake at Vernon — Fairview 
Camp—Texada Island Claims 

—Ore Shipments.

Mark Twain Penniless—British Gov
ernment Measures to Cope 

With the Plague.

Mrs. Frood of Renfrew, After Ailing For 
Thirteen Tears, the Last Two Years' 
Seriously Slefc, Is Restored to Maiden 
Strength.

The long looked for match between 
Victoria and the Nanaimo Hornets was 
c in tested yesterday aftemodh m the 
Caledonia grounds and witnessed by a 
large concourse of football loving enthu
siasts. The play, as far as the forwards 
of both sides were concerned, was • very 
good exhibition from start to finish— 
that is to say, when the warriors were 
on dry land, for it goes without eljying 
that good form is an impossibility in a 
morass, which a portion of the ground 
certainly was.

The Hornets winning the toes, Vic
toria kicked off facing the Straits, even 
play ensuing until Gowatd for Victoria, 
breaking away.on one of those excellent 
dribbles for which the old “ Sockerer 
is famous, carried the ball over tb«Hor
nets' line, the leather unfortunately be
ing kicked beyond the dead ball terri
tory. From the twenty-five kick a mud 
bath was partaken of as a refresher, 
which seemed to invigorate the visitors, 
who were now fairly pushing their op
ponents almost as they liked and the 
“ lads in red ” had to touch down in self- 
defence.

On resuming, Victoria, playing np 
with much determination, returned the 
compliment by a pretty combined effort 
which ended in their opponents likewise 
seeking refuge in a similar manner.

The sterling worth or the players bear
ing the name of the triple-sting 
was now demonstrated, Stewart scoring 
a try, and a splendid though ineffectual 
attempt to obtain the major point re
sulting.

This success was greeted with loud 
cheers by the spectators, especially as 
the Hornets had just previously experi
enced bad luck in failing to consummate 
a similar effort which ended by the ref
eree’s decision “ touch in goal.”

On resuming after the interval and 
until the end of the game the visiting 
forwards had it all their own way aha 
great credit is due to the Victorias in 
keeping such a very strong pack from 
scoring again. Mud again was a leading 
feature in the second half, and the con
dition of the ball for handling purposes 
can well be imagined. lv

There is no doubt that the better team 
won, though only bv the smallest pos
sible majority, and it must be borne in 
mind that after a fifteen has jast got 
well together to lose a centre three- 
quarters and the captain to boot is most 
upsetting, especially two days before 
the most important match of the season.

Mr. A. D. Crease, who was in com
mand of the team, was evidently out of
his element and made several fatal mis- . ..... .. „ .. - _ ,
takes, though it ti| only fair to say that ®y,n8 signify that there was a case of 
he had to resign his position in the smallpox dit board. "The disease dévèl-, 
scrimmage, where he is invaluable, to oped in one of the Chinese firemen 
take the place of Mr. Miller atjentre "0I1-the a^d day out from Yoko- 
three-quarterB, where the style of play , . .. ..
id as different from hie old place as the hama* 4® 800n aa the attention 
proverbial chalk from cheese. of the ship’s officers was directed

The Hornets have a fifteen to be proud to it the patient was immediately 
of, and as one cannot congratulate Vic- placed in the hospital on board ship, 
tona on winning they can certainly be .. . . ... L
complimented op playing such a close ever7 precaution being exercised in 
same against so formidable a combina- treating him. On the steamer’s arrival 
lion. • at William Head he was removed to the

hospital, the ship’s baggage was all 
placed in the big fumigating retorts, her 
Asiatic hands, passengers and crew were 
landed for detention; ’and the vessel 
herself after tibing thoroughly charged 
with the fûmes of disiiifectants.' was de
tained twelve hours. Shortly after 
dark she came alongside the outer 
wharf, coming under the surveillance of 
a vigilant corps of customs officers, 
who refused the press commonplace 
courtesies until long after communica
tion with shore had been, established.
This communication was of course 
limited and was confined strictly to 
those having business with the vessel 
and the passengers who wished to dis
embark. Freight amounting to nearly 
200 tons for this port was discharged and 
the vessel was then given permission to 
iroceed on her way to the Sound.

The case of smallpox is pronounced 
by some people to be pretty severe, 
but Dr. Watt does not think it really is 
very serious. There are detained at 
quarantine 83 Chinese and 10 Japanese
laaaengere, with 65 of the Chinese crew. In the House of Commons Lord Georjge 
n consequence of the trouble the vessel Hamilton, secretary of state for India, 

had to ship several new hands last even- made a long statement on the subject of 
ing before leaving port. Her passage, the measures taken by the Indian gov- 
apart from the smallpox outbreak, was eminent to cope with the plague. He 
uneventful, it being marked throughout pointed out that there was no epidemic, 
by fine, sunshiny weather. The vessel except in Bombay, Karachi and Pooma.

very heavily loaded with cargo, having Experts, he added, predicted some in- 
brought nearly 3,300 tons. To this crease of the plagne in the winter, bnt 
her officers are anxious to give the government was hopeful that the 
quick dispatch, bnt Navigating Offi- measures adopted were beginning to 
cer Patterson has more anxiety make a real impression upon the plague, 
on his _ shoulders than this, and The government had ordered the stop- 
18 wondering whether the ship is likely page on February 2,of all pilgrim traffic 
to be long delayed at Port "Townsend, from Bombay and Karachi on account of 
In that event he will be entitled to con- the plague.
siderable sympathy, as a happy event, The recent appointment oi Mgr.Luigi 
which would otherwise soon be cele- Creglia di Santo Stefano,-a cardinal of 
brated. will have to be postponed. Offi- the Holy Roman church and sub-dean 
cer Patterson is well known in of the Sacred College, as head of the 
this city, and it is not long Sacred College, gives him the best 
since he was one of the com- chance to succeed the present Hope, 
pany of the City of . Kingston. and < is taken as indicating that His 
The Victoria saloon passenger list was Holiness in thus accumulating power in 
made np of Mr. and Mrs. Sherer, mis- the bands of Cardinal Santo Stefano de- 
eionanes, who are returning from a long gjres to accentuate"M81 wish that he 
service in Japan ; J. J. Ellis, E. Wheel- should succeed him!

ESaEiBiS»*'®vostock and who is going to Pans on a at the Queen’b diamond jubilee. TheEi?E\t%irr£H?yi!t“i: "SwïariiïS’i;to say to his follow passengers. early in June. He brings some magni
ficent presents for the Queen in whose 
jubilee f^ee he is to figure.

Hall Caine has declined a request to 
accept a seat in the House of Commons, 
on the ground that, as a writer, he al
ready has a large and exacting constitu
ency demanding all his time.

A Daily News .dispatch from Rome 
says the government has purchased the 
Borgheis gallery,, .'paying $1,000,000 for 
the pictures andi $40i000'ior. the sculp-

‘riSit. It
Senor Quesada, mayor of Havana, has 

resigned. The Diario-de la Marina pro
poses that atmilitary man should be ap
pointed in his place.

Sir Henry Irving ie convalescing at 
Brighton.

London, Jan. 23.—Despite the inten
tions of the government that this session 
of parliament shall not be consumed on 
a dpzen Irish questions, the debate thus 
far on the Queen’s Speech has again 
demonstrated the' lmpotency of any 
British government to stop Irish ques
tions blocking the way of parliament. 
There is already a prospect that Ireland 
will absorb a larger portion of the par
liamentary year. Three great Irish 
questions which have teen forced upon 
the consideration of the government and 
country, namely, the fiscal reform, board 
of agriculture and Catholic University 
for Ireland, will compete with if they do 
not overtop public interest in purely 
English measures before the house.

The scene created in the House of 
Commons by the sarcastic animadver
sions of, Sir Henry Howarth upon the 
government policy relating to Irish pris
oners is much commented ' upon to-day. 
The voice of Hon. Mr. Balfour, the gov
ernment leader, trembled with passion 
as he arose livjd with rage and vehem
ently repudiated Sir Henry Howarth’s 
insinuations, bnt he could not counter
act the effect of them.-- The debate will 
be renewed on Monday, when Sir Mat
thew White Ridley, home secretary, is" 
expected to reply to the critisisms upon 
the government. It is expeeed he will 
have more effect, because he is a cooler 
debater. <; i,

The collection of autographs belong
ing to the late Sir Henry Parkes, for- ’ 

-merly premier of New South Walcs. wafl 
recently submitted for sale at , Sydney. 
The collection included letters from 
Queen Victoria, the Prince of Wales, 
Oliver Cromwell, Charles I, Charles II, 
Thackeray, the Duk;c of Wellington, 
Talleyrand, Victor , Hugo, Cardinal 
Wiseman, De Qùîncv, Southey, Lord 
Lytton, Charles XII. of Sweden, 
Frederick the Great, Maria Theresa, 
Lafayette, Louis Phillippe, Wash
ington, Leigh Hunt, Lord Salisbury, the 
Earl of Derby, Prof. Huxley, Sarah 
Duchess of Marlborough, Lord Chester
field, Walpole, John Weslev, Guizot, 
Savage, Landor, Sir Robert Peel, Wil
liam IV. Lord Beaconsfield, Thomas 
Moore, Thomas Jefferson, Wilberforce, 
Goethe, Pitt, Byron, Napoleon and 
many others. , The prices realized were 
ridiculously small.
Oliver CromkeU in the collection, 
neither were sold, the highest bid ob
tainable being two guineas.

According to the Berlin correspondent 
Daily News. Emperor William 

was invited to attend the wedding break
fast last week of the daughter of Count 
Weddell. minister of the imperial house
hold to Count Von Bismarck-Holen, to 
which the Bismarck family had been in
vited, but refused to meet Count 
Herbert Bismarck. Count Zu Eulen- 
berg tried to arrange matters, but the 
Emperor was obdurate, and Count Von 
Weddell’s family was compelled to ask 
Count Herbert Bismarck to remain 
away. The Daily Telegraph’s correspon
dent at Berlin says : “ The ex-Chan- 
cellor’s name was not mentioned at the 
breakfast table, and therdwere only two 
toasts, one to the Emperor and one tq 
the newly-married couple. Everybody 
regrets it as a slight to the old Chancel
lor, because it is known that Count Her
bert tried to dissuade his father from 
making the recent revelations of diplo
matic history, which it is supposed are 
the causes.of the new breach.

Mark Twain, who a couple of years ago 
thought himself a rjch , map, is to-day 
worse than penniless.. : Since his return 
from America he has been living in very 
modest lodgings in London, working all 
day and every day at the history of his 
trip around the world. With , the pro
ceeds of this book he hopes to be.sble;to 
jay off his creditors and leave, some- 
King’for his family. He lost practical
ly everything when Webster & Company 
failed, and hie lecture,:trip around the 
world did not tu»noo!b«fc financial suc
cess. Thus, m poor health and in a 
strange country, America’s greatest hu
morist is, at sixty years of age, working 
harder than ever before.

RENFREW, Out., Dec. 22.—Now, take 
the case of Mrs. SamuelFrood-of this town. 
She was ailing for thirteen years without 
knowing just where the difficulty was. 
During the last two years of her sickness, 
however, she" was told by her physicians 
that she had Bright’s Disease.

A few years ago to "tell a patient that she 
had incurred Bright’s Disease would be 
equivalent to offering prayers over the 
dying. This terrible scourge of mankind 
was long supposed to be incurable. No 
doctor thought he could restore the kid
neys when they had gone that far to deçav.

But that was before DODD’8 KIDNEY 
PILLS were invented. Fortunately Mrs. 
Frood tried the Pills, and this is what she 
says

Dodds Medicine Co.,
Gentlemen,—About two years ago I 

was taken sick. I consulted doctors 
they told me I had a bad case of Bright’s 
Disease, and he conM not help me. I had 
tried every kind of medicine, but of no 
avail. My urine was like brick-dust, and 
it hurt me to pass it. I heard of DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS, and concluded to try 
them. I had been siek off and on for 
twelve or thirteen years, but about two 
years ago I got worse. I am completely 
cured, and I feel stronger to day than 
ever.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouvze, Jan. 22.—J. Pim, of-the 

Canadian General Electric Co., and J.
E. McFarlane, manager of the B.C. Iron 
Works, went East to Kootenay to-day.

D. G. Macdonnell, Dr. Milne and G.
Maxwell leave next week for "Ottawa in 
connection with the Crow’s Nest Pass 
and Coaat-Kootenay railways and other 
business.

The Vancouver library ie becoming 
almost too small for the reading public.
On Saturday last over 1,000 people were 
supplied with books. There is scarcely 
room for the proper classification of the 
books in hand and the librarian is Over
worked. Six hundred and forty new 
books ordered from London have been 
received.

It is understood that a syndicate has 
been organized to commence boring for 
coal in South Vancouver within a mile 
of the Vancouver limits. The work will 
be vigorously prosecuted. Experts differ 
as to the probabilities of the case, some 
holding that the find will probably be 
rather lignite than coal.

A very satisfactory" meeting of the 
stockholders of the Golden Cache Min
ing Co. took place yesterday. The re
port showed that the net amount re
ceived for the sale of shares amounted to 
$30,292.50. The development work has 
already been reported to date in the Col
onist. The Hamilton Manufacturing 
Co. have the contract for erecting a 
stamp mill on the grounds. The .total 
expenditnre to date is $10,061.60. The 
Moonlight fraction, however, which had 
cost the company $260, had been sold for 
$4,500, which went against this amount.
A hearty and unanimous vote of thanks 
was passed to the retiring directors, and 
many compliments were received by Mr.
McKinnon and his colleagues at the 
hands of the stockholders for the able 
manner they had looked after- their in
terests. The directors were re-elected.
They are J. M. McKinnon, W. R. Rob
ertson, J. McQuillan, W. Munsie, R.
Hamilton.

It is understood that the Grant, Govan 
syndicate have not finally completed the 
deal for the Channe Co.’s mines.

■ ! Vancouver, Jan. 23.—Frank Wright, 
wbé is evidently a jnember of the Brace 
Creighton gang of crooks and burglars, 
had been convicted and sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor 
forihaving stolen clothes in his poases- 
sioh. These were identified as his pro
perty by Mr. B. L. Martin, a store 
keeper of Laconner, Wash. Bruce 
Cjreighton, leader of the gang, was also 
seàt.np for trial by the police magistrate 
to-day for having stolen goods in his 
pbàlession.

It seems that Lord Sûdelèy, not Lord 
Swansea, is the English peer who is a 
co-promoter with Mr. Bust, of Tacoma, 
bf Hie smelter scheme which is about to 
be submitted to the city. Lord Sndeley 
ie a Welsh and Gloscester land owner 
and a well known company man who has 
lately interested himself in the Philips 
Arm gold camp.

The charge against D. A. McAlpine, 
druggist, for keeping a decomposed 
human body in his possession several 
mofiths, and thus creating 
has been dismissed by Polii 
Russell on the ground that 'the police 
code and sanitary by-laws failed to meet 
the case. No, evidence was apparently 
givén as to how the body was obtained.

The Typographical Union of this city 
has requested the finance committee to 
confine the city printing to firms em
ploying union labor. No answer was 
returned.

Mrs. M. H. Magee, wife of Mr. E. A.
McGee, has been appointed postmistress
of Hastings. verson.

, Ex1-Reeve Garrett, one of the best (From the, veraon News.)
known agriculturists Of Richmond, has _ .
leased his ranch an Lulu island and re- .Coyotes are frequently seen along the 
moved to River’s Inlet. He will there road between this city and Armstrong, 
engage in canning as a leading organizer ana they are particularly plentiful in the 
of the Vancouver Packing Co., which has neighborhood of Swan lake, 
recently been incorporated under the Ice has recently formed at the Head 
management of Mr. William Green in af Lake, near the Indian reserve, 
connection with Messrs. Turner, Beeton x distinct earthquake shock was felt 
& Co. of Victoria. in this city on Thursday evening about

One hundred and twenty thousand half-past seven o’clock. The effects 
shares of Orphan Boy have been sold en Be€m to have been local, 
block to San Francisco parties. Large w. A. Dier, of Dier & Davidson, Vic- 
quantities of shares are changing hands toria, the firm who have recently made 
daily. Mr. Haskins, the president, is in several large purchases of mining claims 
San Francisco arranging for a mill for inCamp Fairview, was in. town this 
the property. week, and was very much struck with

A twice has evidently been arranged samples of rock which he saw from 
between the promoters of the Fraser Camn Hewitt, the Morning Glory, the 
Valley and Burrard Inlet railroad and silve'r Star, and the Bon Diable claims, 
those behind the Vancouvec, Victoria made an offer to purchase the Silver 
and Eastern railroad route to Rossland. star, but the owners declined to sell at 

Dr. Milne of Victoria will accompany hj8 terms, namely, $5,000.
Mr. Maxwell, M.P., and D. G. McDOnell Owing to spreading rails the passenger 
to Ottawa, and instead of,as before, an- COach on the S. & O. got off the rails on 
tagonizing, these gentlemen work hand Monday between Enderby and Arm- 
in hand with them. The mutual deal is strong and was dragged about half a mile 
understood to be complete, Dr. Milne on the ties, daring which time it crossed 
having arranged good terms on which he one short bridge. As soon as the train 
and his associates are to enter the Van- wa8 stopped the passengers, who had 
couver combination. ... become somewhat alarmed by this time,

In the words of a local wag the city is were transferred to the baggage car and 
going to the dogs, but only for revenue, thus brought on to Vernon.
Poundkeeper Rae declares that he Last week some of the men who had 
will make at .least a thousand dogs pay been working on the Silver Star mineral 
$2 each to the city this year or suffer claim, about sixteen miles northeast of 
death in default. Last year. only 240 this city, came to town and brought 
canines ont of a dog population of at gome splendid samples of rock, 
least 2,000 paid the required tribute. In t8 pure steel galena, and resembles very 
the meantime many of the poorer dog- ci08ely the ore from the Slocan mines, 
owners rather resent the poundkeeper’s ^ shaft is down 26 feet, and the ledge is 
phenomenal activity and think that he aix {get wide at that depth. The claim 
should give them a little more breathing heB closer to Armstrong than to this 
time in which to raise the dog money. city. The ore has been examined by a 
They meanwhile suggest that he might number of mining men, all of whom 
pay a little more attention to the swell pronounce it to be a splendid property, 
dogdom in the West End. --------------

mlL|— . PUTTING ON THE SCREWS,
WESTMINSTER. ____

Westminster, Jan. 23.—The provin- London, Jàn. 23.—At a meeting of the 
clal tax collector of the New Westmin- Irish parliamentary party to-day, John 
ster district issued 26 summonses in the Dilton, the chairman presiding, Michael 
district court yesterday, but most of tke Davitt presented a lbng resolution pro
defendants pajd before their cases were viding for the expulsion of anyone pub- 
biought up. y . v : . . licly opposing the decisions reached by a

The funeral of the late -Nerman Me- majority of the party in meeting or in 
Donald took place at the Hotel Douglas the parliamentary action of the chair- 
yesterday. Rev. Thos. Scouller official- man in behalf oi the narty, or in sup- 
ed. There was a large attendance of re- porting a fund to maintain a. portion of 
latives, friends and hotel proprietors. the party in rivalry to the Irish national 

I The Knights oi Pythias ball on Thurs-1 federation.

MRS. SAMUEL FROOD, 
Renfrew, Out.,

May 20,1896.
[Witness] .Mrs. Leon Delair.

A box of DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS will 
be mailed anywhere on receipt of price [50 
cents] if unobtainable at nearest druggist’s 
by writing to DODD’S MEDICINE CO. 
Ltd. Toronto, Ont. Sir) boxes for $2.50

insect
AUSTRALIA’S MANY MURDERS.

San Francisco, Jan. 23.—Interest in 
the plans laid for the capture of the 
Australian murderer, Frank Butler, 
which for ten days past has continued 
in unabated intensity, has been height
ened by i a private cablegram from Syd
ney. In it the statement was made that 
in the Black range, near Parkes, the 
body of Lesagh has just been found. 
Lesagh was a peddler who had accumu
lated a considerable sum of money. In 
the latter part of last August he went 
into a bazaar in Sydney and purchased 
a wagonette and a team of horses. 
He told the 
was going

YELLOW FLAG FLYING. DUNCAN.
Ddncan, Jan. 22.—The Cowichan In

stitute gave the best dance of their series 
at the agricultural hall on Thursday 
evening. The room was comfortably 
full, the votaries of Terpsichore full of 
go and the music (Bantly orchestra) of 
full melody, nothing being wanting 
conducive to the success of the function.

REVELSTOKE. 
j Ore shipments through 
since last export are as follows :

Tons. Valve. Dtst'n. 
100 7,519 Omaha

, 40 5,083
. 40 'A 7,2; 8

180% $19,880

The New Superintendent of Quaran
tine Has a Smallpox Patient 

9 on Hand,

His Case Having Developed During 
the Just Completed Voyage 

of the Tacoma.
Revelstoke shopkeeper 

prospecting 
1er and said, though he did not 
like the looks oi his partner, he thought 
he knew where to find gold. Lesagh re
turned to the store next day, accom- 
lanied by Butler, and paid for the team. 
Ie had ove' £400 in his pocket at the 

time. On September 1 the men started 
out together for Parkes and a few days 
later were seen prospecting in the Black 
hills. On September 7 Bûtler returned 
to Sydney alone.

Detective John Roche, one oi Aus
tralia’s brightest special officers, ie on 
his way from Washington ter this city. 
He left the capital after having secured 
the final signatures necessary to the 
Butler extradition papers, and will arrive 
here Tuesday morning.

that he 
with But-

Slocan Star
Idaho..........
Enterprise .

Total ..

Dr. A. T. Watts’s official duties as 
Dominion quarantine officer assumed 
practical shape for the first time yester
day morning, when the Northern Pacific 
liner Victoria, Captain A. Gore, put 
into William Head with the yellow fly;

Of two letters from

CLINTON.
Clinton, Jan. 22.—Lillooet is full of 

mining men and prospectors. Quartz 
claims are all the talk hereabouts, and 
as quartz of apparently good value has 
been found on Pavilion mountain there 
will be another section for croisera to 
)respect next spring. Several claims 
lave already been recorded and some 
work will be done before long in order 
to test what the prospects are.
• Mrs. E. B. McLellan having resigned 
as teacher at Pavilion school and taken 
the Hat Creek school, the trustees of 
Pavilion have to secure another teacher. 
It ie hoped that they will get one who 
will give as good satisfaction as did the 
late teacher. Mrs. McLellan will be 
greatly missed here on account of her 
ability as a music teacher and organist. 
All hope that the new year may be a 
ileasant and. profitable one for her in 
1er new position.

We are having very fine weather after 
the stormy weeks we had in November. 
Sunshine has been with us nearly every 
day.

of the

TRADE IN CANADA.

New York, Jan. 22.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say: '“There is an im
proved demand for seasonable goods 
among wholesale merchantea t Toornto. 
Collections there continue backward, but 
the failures are less numerous Lack of

SKATING.
the world’s championships. a, nuisance, 

ce MagistrateThe International Skating Union hav
ing allotted their annual world’s cham
pionship meeting for 1897 to the man
agement of the Amateur Skating Asso
ciation of Canada, the contests will be 
held Feb. 5 and 6 on the grounds of the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association. 
There will be two concentric courses, 
averaging 437.44 yards (400 metres) in 
circuit, and only two starters will be al
lowed in any heat. Each man will start 
on one course and at a designated point 
change to the other and so on, changing 
tracks at each circuit until the end of 
the race. Each path is measured, and 
the starting and finishing points for each 
race so established that each man will 
skate exactly the same distance as his 
opponent ; neither will have any ad
vantage ot track if one of the "paths 
should be faster than the other, 
as the
same path at once. Each man will 
l>e timed separately in each heat and 
the prizes will be a war Jed in accordance 
with the times made by the men in their 
trials, so that there will be no final 
heats, and fast time is assured, as each 
man is forced to do his best because he 
cannot know how fast some of the other 
heats may be skated. The first day’s 
races will be 500 meters and 5,000 met
ers, and for the second day 1,500 meters 
and 10,000 meters. Gold, silver , and 
bronze medals will be given to first, sec
ond and third men in each race, and if 

-any competitor wins three of the four 
races he will receive the 
medal and the official title 
■champion of the world in distance skat- 

. ing for 1897.”

snow has prevented farmers from mar
keting their produce at Montreal, and 
checked trade correspondingly. The 
outlook is for an improvement. Business 
at Halifax continues dull and featureless, 
but the condition of the country roads 
favors the operator.

There were 57 business failures re
ported from the Canadian Dominion 
this week, two fewer than last week, 
five more than in the same week of 1896 
and nine more than in each of the cor
responding weeks in 1894 and 1893.

The bank clearings for the Dominion 
,of Canada were : Montreal $10,661,370, 
increase 4.9 per cent. ; Toronto $6,678,- 

:66, decrease 1 per cent. ; Winnipeg 
11,067,622, increase 12.2 per cent. ; Hali- 
ax $1,128,643, decrease 6 per cent.; 

Hamilton $674,552, decrease 12.2 per 
cent. ; St. John, N. B., $211,989.

Pavilion has at last secured telegraphic 
connection with the outside world, R. 
Cummings, of Pavilion, being the pres
ent operator.

men are never on the

HUSBANDRY IN IRELAND.

London, Jan. 21.—The House of "Com
mons to-night discussed Mr. Dillon’s 
amendment calling upon the Govern
ment to introduce comprehensive meas
ures for the relief of Irish husbandry.

Rt.-Hon. John Atkinson, Conserva
tive member for North Londonderry, de
nied that there had been any great de
cline in the prices of Irish products. He 
hoped, he said, for good results from 
last year’s bill.

Mr. Dillon and other Irish members 
insisted that everything had been done 
for the English and ilèthing for the Iriah 
farmer. The Dillon amendment was 
finally rejected by a vote of 189 to 125,

is

grand gold 
“ Amateur

A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING.
NOTES AND GOSSIP OF MANY SPORTS.
Mr. C. S. Fall, the well known foot

baller of Cowichan station, met with a 
serious accident on Friday afternoon 
last, being knocked down by a Jersey 
bull, and both gored and trampled upon. 
The accident .was witnessed by Mr. 
Mayo who at once went to the rescue, 
Mr. Fall being thereby saved from what 
might have been a fatal encounter.

Falconer, the strong half-back w))0 
rendered signal service for the Wander
ers a few seasons ago, has returned to 
Victoria from Seattle and was seen on 
the field with his old companions for the 
first time yesterday, when they engaged 
in a practice match with theY.M.C.A.’s 
at Beacon Hill. Next Saturday he will 
also play with the Wanderers in all 
probability, when they meet the Bar
racks team in the next championship 
fixture of the season.

The Victoria Garrison Artillery Rifle 
Association hold their annual meeting 
at the drill hall on February 6, when the 
executive committee will "present their 
report and the election of officers will 
take place. The spoons and badges won 
during the year will be presented at the 
meeting.

INSURGENT DEFEATS.

Havana, Jan. 22.—Brigadier-General 
Molina, by a series of combined opera
tions, has defeated Jhe insurgents at 
Zarabanda, province pf Matanzas, at 
Pansa Guano, where he defeated them 
in the hills, dislodging them from their 
position, and later he decidedly defeared 
them at rumbadero. Several of the in
surgents who jumped into the water 
were drowned. The insurgents aban
doned 69 saddled horses and the troops 
lost two men killed and seven wounded. 
A column of troops under Colonel Tovars 
advanced along the lett side of the Canto 
river, defeating and dispersing the en
emy lrom Cayomon.

The ore

AGAINST SECRET SOCIETIES.

Seattle, Jan. 20.—The second day’s 
session of the Anti-Secrecy convention, 
which closed last night at Ranke’s hall, 
resulted in the organization of the Wash
ington State Association, the declared 
purpose of which is opposition to secret 
societies. The constitution is aqfollowa :

“ This association declares itself op
posed to all secret societies, Freemason
ry ih particular. "

“ We believe these secret associations 
to be very injurions to society.

“We will do what we can to with
stand, oppose and remove from our 
midst these evil associations.”

A Driving Snow Storm.
St. Paul, Jan. 22.—Dispatches from 

Manitoba, North Dakota and North
western Minnesota report the arrival of 
a driving snow storm which has con
siderably criplped the train service in 
Manitoba.

tares.

C9~The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads. Subscribe for The ceml- Weexly Colonist»Tee King cl Fills Is Beecham’s—BE SCHAM'Sf
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